
A visit to the Kafue National Park 
17th – 19th September, 1956 

Robin Clay 

In 1956, my father, Gervas Clay www.spanglefish.com/gervasclay was Provincial 
Commissioner (P.C.) for the Southern Province of Northern Rhodesia (now Zambia).  This 
was the most senior Civil Servant in the province, and he headed the “Provincial Team” 
which comprised the provincial Heads of Departments, such as education, medical, 
agricultural, public works department (P.W.D.), etc.. 

The capital of the province is Livingstone, situated seven miles from the border with 
Southern Rhodesia, at the Victoria Falls.  Most, but not all, the Provincial Team members 
worked there, in the main Government building, always known as The Boma.   

Every month, the PC would hold a Team Meeting with all members of the Provincial Team.  
Usually this would be held at the Boma in Livingstone.  My father, however, was slightly 
“unorthodox”, and he liked to get out “into the country”, and he felt that the members of the 
Provincial Team should also do the same now and again, to keep in touch with “the real 
world”.  To achieve this, he made a practice of holding his Team Meetings in rural locations; 
and he encouraged the members of the Team to bring their families along too. 

My father had decreed that the September Team meeting would be held at Ngoma 
(15.911088 N, 25.95509 E), a new “camp” being built inside the newly created Kafue 
National Park, in the Namwala District. 

At this time, I was 17, and at school in England.  I had flown home for the summer holidays, 
and joined my elder sister Gill (19), my younger brother Nigel (13), and my youngest brother 
Crispin (11). 

My mother kept a diary; here are her entries for that trip – “G” is her husband Gervas, “R” is 
Robin, “N” is Nigel; “C” is Crispin :- 

 

Monday, 17 September 1956 

NGOMA – KAFUE GAME PARK 

We all set off for the Provincial Team Meeting, this time in the Kafue National Park, Namwala 

District.  G. took R & N in his car, & Gill & I went with Seawards in their Estate Car, poor Mrs. S 

feeling absolutely Rotten with flu. 

Turned off the main road at Chilasha, & drove about 170 miles on v. bad road, bumpy & dusty & 

rough, & arrived about 6. 



NOW – the things we saw were Lovely – only a few miles into the Reserve we suddenly saw a 

LIONESS prowling across the road.  She came very close to the car & I hope I got a good film of 

her. 

We saw herds of wildebeest; sable; roan; waterbuck; hartebeest; & several Oribi. 

Birds we saw - Hammerkops, secretary birds, vultures, Ground Hornbills, guinea fowl (the crested 

kind). 

Then quite close to the camp we met two Landrovers - & suddenly saw 3 Lions nearby, eating 

chunks of meat – zebra meat thrown out of the Landrover by Mr. Vaughan. 

Most exciting. 

The camp is only just built & not really finished yet, a P.W.D. man & his wife live here building it.  

V. grand whitewashed houses, each with bath & water-bourne sanitation and a smart Communal 

Hall with Bar. 

We stayed in the just-finished Game Warden’s house with beds, & were most comfy, with Peter 

to cook for us. 

The Suggs were there, & David Ball, & the Rittey family & Mitchells (in charge) & the van 

Kerkhavens & Browns from Choma etc etc the usual crowd. 

Tuesday, 18 September 1956 

Hot 

Woke several times to hear Lions, hyena & jackals, most exciting & I kept rushing to the window 

to listen. 

Up v. early & all ready at 6 when Mitchells said, & walked to their house, not yet ready!  Then 

went with them as the sun rose to look for buffalo - & found an immense herd of some people 

said 800, I thought nearer 400.  It was most exciting seeing real live wild buffalo, so close, but 

really they seemed more like a herd of tame cows! & didn’t look the least fierce. 

Back to camp for breakfast, then while the men had their Team meeting Mrs. Mitchell took us all 

out again, in a different direction, & we saw a lot of waterbuck & circled round fairly close to 

them, never driving directly towards them; & oribi, & rredbuck, & warthog, etc.  THEN suddenly 

lying under trees close to the road were the LIONS!  7 of them mostly females & a half-grown 

male, no big males.  Some of the got up & walked towards us, & we all had our cameras clicking & 

my movie busy, so much so that really we hardly saw the lions at all!  For suddenly Gill said, 

“Drive On!” for they were really very close & we thought might try & jump in the back with us to 

loo for meat, because Mr. Vaughan feeds them from a Landrover.  We went on & presently saw a 

WaterBuck, so drove off the road to approach it, & the driver suddenly said, “Look, lions come 

fast.” & headed back on to the road - & there they were, padding along behind us.  We just 

waited long enough to make sure the waterbuck had seen them, & then removed ourselves 

hastily. 



We drove for about an hour but saw only a few scattered distant buck, no elephants, & on the 

way back no more sign of lions. 

Mr. & Mrs. Vaughan & 3 Chittendens to lunch. 

After the meeting closed we all dispersed in all directions in Landrovers – Nigel went with Mr. 

Vaughan (he & R. went this afternoon & shot a zebra for the lions) to feed lions, we went North-

East to the Kafue River where it sweeps through a sudden range of hills through a narrow gap 

called Iyeshi-Tashi Gap where they intended to make a Dam if they did the Kafue Gorge hydro-

electric scheme.  A lovely bit of river, deep & wide & slow, with great trees & green grass & reeds, 

& hippo marks - & hippos, two charming ones in the river, blowing their tops.  Saw two Puku, & 2 

bushbuck, & a herd of zebra, so in that little jaunt we saw 4 more different things. 

The Suggs & Kriges came to dinner. 

Wednesday, 19 September 1956 

We all left Ngoma, G & the boys early, we with the Seawards about 8:30.  Went back to L’stone. 

Via Namwala, further but after the very bad 40 miles to Nam much better road. 

Saw Jean & Ian Smith – their puppy Honey was terribly rude & yapped & barked at us the whole 

time we were there. 
 

Nigel, then aged 13, wrote, 30
th

 September 30, 2013 :- 

I remember this story well! 

It was quite scary when those lions started to 
chase us! 
 
I can remember that we went outside the Park 
with the Game Warden, Len Vaughan, to shoot a 
zebra. It was the first large animal I had ever 
seen shot! I can remember feeling quite queasy 
when the boys started chopping up the carcase - 
it was the sound of chopper on bone that got to 
me! I can't remember it ever being a problem for 
me after that, though! 
 



I can remember Len telling the boys to dump the whole back end of the zebra off the Land 
Rover in front of the lions. 
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